
westport Drumlin protected

great things are happening at Westport drumlin, a beautiful state natural area between Cherokee marsh and Waunakee. What
started out as an isolated 14-acre site owned by the dnr since the 1970s has expanded to a 217-acre protected landscape in
the last two years. 

in June, the land trust purchased 30 acres on the north side of the drumlin from the Borke family. it has been a special place for
Judith Borke since childhood. She has fond memories of clearing brush along the fence between their property and the drumlin prairie
and then relaxing by the resulting burn pile with her family. “the s’mores never tasted better,” she reports. 

in September, the land trust purchased 100 acres southwest of the drumlin from the Koltes family. the Koltes brothers have seen
offers to buy the farm for quarry operations in the past, but Jim Koltes says he never wanted to see the land developed or turned into
gravel. “i’m glad it’s getting preserved forever,” said Koltes. “i think i’ll visit as long as i’m able.”

the latest acquisitions, when added to our 73-acre purchase on the east side of the drumlin in 2009, form the basis for a phenom-
enal grassland restoration project with four remnant prairies and the drumlin at its core. this project demonstrates that there are still
great natural areas that need protection just outside of madison.

Soon, the land trust and our partners will construct a small parking area and trailhead to improve access to the site and begin 
work on a restoration plan.  

Funding for the acquisition of the Borke and Koltes properties came from the Knowles-nelson Stewardship program, the Con-
servation Fund, u.S. Fish and  Wildlife Service, dane County Conservation Fund, Wisconsin land Fund, and members of the natural
heritage land trust. �

your land trust is #1.  
see inside for details.
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303 S. Paterson Street, #6
Madison, WI 53703
608 258-9797
www.nhlt.org
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Mission

the natural heritage land trust
protects natural areas, wildlife
habitat, working farms, healthy
lakes and streams, and recre-
ational land to provide a high
quality of life in the dane County,
Wisconsin region.

Board and staff

president   
carla wright

vice president 
David simon

treasurer
Mike Dubis

Secretary 
Brenda R. haskins

directors
tom Bergamini
Rosalind Gausman
Angela James
Darcy Kind
Renee lauber
David Z. Rice
Kevin B. shelley
william van haren
Mariana weinhold

past presidents
Johanna J. Allex
norman c. Anderson
John B. hutchinson
william G. lunney
Jean D. Meanwell
Kathy F. pielsticker 
Michael A. slavney
Mark B. williams

executive director
Jim welsh 

membership director
Martha Frey

Conservation Specialist 
caleb pourchot

membership Coordinator
heidi habeger 

the five projects we completed in our fiscal year
which ended June 30, 2010 show the power of  vi-
sion and tenacity.  the land we purchased in may

at the Brooklyn Wildlife Area in southern dane County will
allow to state to restore a large marsh, a goal held by the
dnr for 60 years.  At Cherokee marsh on the north side of
madison, our acquisition of 23 acres in April is our fifth

project at the marsh since 1991; it is the latest step by the land trust, City of madison, dane County,
and dnr to protect the county’s largest wetland.  these projects illustrate our approach to protecting
cherished local lands: working over the long haul with landowners, conservation partners, and com-
munities to protect the landscapes we all love.  

thanks to your support, the natural heritage land trust has been working hard for 27 years to pro-
tect great places in and around dane County, now totaling 6,606 acres of permanently protected land.  

Jim Welsh, executive director

2010 land trust of the year

the natural heritage land trust is #1 and you are to thank for it. We
have been selected as Wisconsin’s 2010 land trust of the year by
gathering Waters Conservancy, the statewide association for land

trusts. this award is being bestowed in recognition of our long record of
success. 

We owe it to you – our members – who have generously supported
us throughout our 27 years of local land conservation work. 

According to mike Strigel, executive director of gathering Waters
Conservancy, the land trust received more nominations than any other
in the history of the award. the nominations highlight the strength of
our partnerships with landowners, community organizations and gov-
ernment agencies. 

Frank & mariana Weinhold, land trust members and landowners of the permanently protected louis’
Bluff, praised the land trust’s “professionalism, efficiency, and vision.” Jeanne Behrend, president of patrick
marsh Conservancy, highlighted our community involvement and noted that, “the natural heritage land
trust is truly an inspirational organization.” Brian Standing, Senior planner with dane County planning &
development, said, “it is hard to imagine an organization more worthy of recognition.”

We are humbled by the many nominations we received and want to thank everyone who took the
time to submit them. We strive to protect meaningful landscapes where people connect with nature
and become inspired to support more conservation. given the outpouring of support for this award, it
appears this strategy is working.

twenty-seven years of conservation success doesn’t come easily. the support of our members is
what allows us to do this important work. Since our inaugural project at Wally Bauman Woods in 1983,
we have stayed true to our mission of permanently protecting cherished local lands. We thank all the
past and present members, partners, and landowners for making us #1. �

on the coveR: land trust executive Director Jim welsh and landowner Jim Koltes at westport Drumlin



westport Drumlin

in June, we acquired thirty acres at the Westport drumlin unit
of the empire prairies State natural Area from the Borke family.
this acquisition creates a northern buffer for the exquisite prairie
drumlin owned by the dnr that hosts the state’s largest popu-
lation of the federally-threatened prairie bush clover. the new
acquisition will eventually be restored to prairie and opened to the
public for all to enjoy. (See the cover story for good news about
all the recent acquisitions at Westport drumlin.)

Brooklyn state wildlife Area

in may, we purchased a 75-acre property in southern dane
County adjacent to the Brooklyn State Wildlife Area. the farm
holds the key to restoring 800 acres of wet prairie and sedge
meadow. now that the ditch draining the field can be plugged,
the hydrology of the entire area can be restored to its pre-set-
tlement state. the property will be restored by the Wetland re-
serve program of the natural resources Conservation Service.
this purchase is the culmination of a project started 60 years ago
by the dnr.

cherokee Marsh conservation park 

in April, we purchased 23 acres to add to the City of madison’s
Cherokee marsh Conservation park. this tract is the last unde-
veloped property between the main part of the park and resi-
dential areas to the south. eventually, the city will build a bike
trail through the property that will improve access to the park
and link it with other city trails.  this is our fifth project at the
marsh.

lower wisconsin state Riverway

in december, we purchased 40 acres to add to the lower Wis-
consin State riverway northwest of mazomanie.  this acquisition,
from Wayne and mae Wildt, fills a hole in the largest contiguous
block of protected land in dane County – over 3,500 acres and
3½ miles of Wisconsin river shoreline.  

mArio QuintAnA

mArio QuintAnA

JeFFrey StroBel

conservation project Roundup
July 1, 2009 – June 30, 2010

Kingsley Bend on the wisconsin River

in october, we partnered with the ho-Chunk nation to pur-
chase an important addition to the Kingsley Bend mound
group just south of the Wisconsin dells.  Kingsley Bend contains
a collection of burial mounds sitting above the Wisconsin river.



$5,000+
martha lound
Jim & rumi o'Brien
Southern Wisconsin Chapter 

Waterfowl uSA limited

$2,000 - $4,999
Bt Squared, inc.
Sherren Clark
Brad & Barbara glass
lawrence hitch
glenn reinl & Sara Krebsbach
michael & linda Slavney

$1,000 - $1,999
Anonymous
Becker law office, S.C.
mary & neil Binkley
Anne Bolz
dentistry of Wisconsin, S.C
michael & Shelley dubis
patrick & lloyd eagan
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John Feith
marie Fraser
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natural resources Consulting, inc
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hearth Breads
Scott & Cary reich
david & Katie Simon
Jeffrey Strobel
William & gail van haren
vandewalle & Associates, inc.
marc vitale & darcy Kind
Frank & mariana Weinhold
Bill & Win Welsh
Jim Welsh
rolf & Susan Wulfsberg

$500 - $999
Anonymous 
Kathryn & paul Anderson
nancy & lou Bruch
Frank & Bonnie Burgess
doug & Sherry Caves
emily earley
dan & natalie erdman
Jon & tracy Filter
First Business Bank
Bob gurda & Betty Craig
richard & nancy hagen
Johnson Bank
Stanley Kanter
Beth Kubly
roma lenehan
Bill lunney & Judie pfeifer
plastic ingenuity inc

State Bank of Cross plains
Bill & lorette Wambach

$250 - $499
John & marian Bolz
Chet Bradley
Bremser group, inc. CpAs
Steven Brezinski
Carolyn & Brian Butler
ronald & mary Jane Campo
martha Christensen
Barbara & ted Cochrane
Jim Coors & Ann pollock
Kristine euclide & douglas Steeg
Jim & Kris Frater
elizabeth Frautschi
goodland tree Works, inc.
robert gumerlock
haen real estate
Julie hayward & donn d'Alessio
John & Judith hutchinson
greg & Jane hyer
lesley Johnson & terry marshall
Bill lunney & Judie pfeifer
Barb & tom lyon
mary maher
dick mcCoy
Scott meeker & Kathleen ernst
eric myers
Jefren olsen
Wayne & Jackie pauly
Kathy & Bill pielsticker
Shawn & Becky pourchot
Quercus land Stewardship Services
david rice
Scott Sauer
mary & Jerry Schwoch
Kevin Shelley & Sandra Whitney
mark Smith & dan rigney
JFnew
nicole & paul Staskowski
lee & Jacqui Swanson
dennis tande & mary manering
town of Windsor
mary trewartha
Wegner llp, CpAs & Consultants
mark B. Williams

$100 - $249
Anonymous
Karen Agee & Scott Fulton
norman & peggy Anderson
Connie Anderson
elaine Andrews
patricia Arndorfer
edith & deane Arny
Jim Arts & helene nelson
Anne Bachner

Jean Bahr
valerie Bailey-rihn & david rihn
ed Baker
mike & renee Bashel
Janet Battista
Chuck Bauer
Jim & nancy Baxter
Jo Ann & lloyd Bitzer
Curt & Alexandra Bjurlin
Black earth Creek Watershed Assn
Joan & darren Blankenship
Anthony & mardell Blaschka
tom & Shaila Bolger
Jeff & Freya Bowen
Jim Bower
ed & lois Brick
Kathie & tom Brock
John Broihahn
Stefanie Brouwer
Willis Brown & photina ree
Andrea Buelow
marsha & peter Cannon
Stephen & Susan Carpenter
Cristina Celada
dana & pat Chabot
Bea & lau Christensen
Kelly & mayre lee Clifton
Andrew & elsa Crummy
tim Culver
mitch & Sandie Custer
Jack & mary davison
Charles de Frang
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Cal & ruth deWitt
diesel truck driver training School
richard & doris dubielzig
linn A. duesterbeck
Bill & Amy dunlop
eric ebersberger & lisa rickert
Jim ely
Jeffrey endres
dave & peg engleson
martin & terry evanson
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pam & tim Felt
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Janet Beach hanson
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John & Cate harrington

thAnK you to our members, donors and partners!
July1, 2009 – June 30, 2010

Contributions to support operations are very important to us.  81% of these contributions came from individuals, 10% from foundations,
and 9% from businesses.  thanks again.

mArio QuintAnA

Birding field trip at hickory hill conservancy park, May 2010
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Steve Silverberg & lisa gaumnitz
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Julia & Chris Solomon
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John Arganian
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Jon Becker
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James & Betty Bolitho
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philip Fish
ellen Fisher
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evelyn Fox
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thomas gross & linda hein
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Anita gurda
tom haag
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drew hanson
dr. Jack & nancy heiden
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Amy Johnson
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Kathleen Kelly
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Joyce Knutson
Anita Krasno & daniel hobson
harold & rita Kreitz
edward & roberta Krinsky
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Jim Kurtz
Sara & matt Kwitek
Jack & Judith ladinsky
William lane
ron & patti larson
Steve lary
renee lauber & graham Cody
robert lawrenz
pat & phil leavenworth
madelyn leopold & Claude Kazanski
lawrence & helen leroy
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Karle lester
linda & Andy levi
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ruth lieberman
don lindsay 
Karen lundquist  
geoffrey & edith maclay
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John & norma magnuson
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douglas & Sharon marschalek
darren & dawn marsh
ron & Kathleen martin
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John mason
Katherine & Charles mattison
Bruce mayer
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marie S. mcCabe
Jack mcleod
Carol meagher
Jon & Beth Ann meier
dennis meiller
rose meinholz & larry hochman
michael d. meton
Charlotte meyer
roberta meyer
Fred & Judy middleton
patrick mommaerts
Jim & Sue morrison
gregory motl & laurel Brooks
John murphy
mikkel nelson
rob nelson
deb & Al nemeth
Karen nielsen
Ben & Sue niemann
larry & Kathy nix
Bill & deb noltner
Carolyn nord
Buzz & Kit nordeen
Jan norsetter & Albert Sutcliffe
louise & donald novotny
nora o'Brien
o'Connell pharmacy ltd
eric oelkers
Julie olsen & tim valdez
Shannon oreel
denise & timothy o'rourke
Kathy otterson
Joseph parisi & erin thornley
robert paul
gary paust
Curt pawlisch & robin Carlson
Charles & evelyn payson
marcia penner
leslie & Seth perelman
lynn persson
dan & Judy peterson
don & denise peterson
marty & ginny pfeiffer
Charles pierce
Chad & lisa pierick
gail piersen
robin piper & Kristal Kagy
evan & Jane pizer
rick & Susan plonsky

Ken & melinda potter
pat pourchot
mary powell
irwin & Joyce e. B. probstein
paul rabinowitz
nicholas rahn
K rasmussen
elaine d. K. rattunde
Clarence ready
richard & mary Ann reale
robert reese
Jo reynolds & Stan Solheim
Steve richter
Jeanette d. rideout
mark & dana roffers
Andrea & Alexander rolich
robert rolley
Betty & max rosenbaum
pat & Will rossman
Jeffrey & linda russell
Faith russell & John miller
Joan & david Sample
Carol Samuel
Carroll Schaal
Justin Schaefer & Katherine haig
mary Woolsey Schlaefer
roger & Cheryl Schlesser
nancy Schlimgen & rich lampe
Florence & robert Schmitt
elizabeth & lawrence Schmitz
ruth & norbert Schmitz
emma ruth Schneider
rebecca S Schroeder
linda Schuler
ralph & esther Scott
Jennifer Sereno
pam Severson
pat & helen Sheahan
John Sheski
Jeff Shields
Julie Shiner-Bazan & Bernard Bazan
Janet Silbernagel
tracy & marty Simonson
Wes Slaymaker & diana Cohen
laura Smail

Cynthia Smith
diana mary Smith
galen & rose Smith
george & Anne Smith
Jeff Smith
linda Smith
matt & denise Smith
neal & diane Smith
randall & marilyn Smith
rebecca Smith
William & roberta Sonzogni
lee & marian Sorensen
Bob & lisa Sorge
Jackie Splitter
Judith Stang
Kris Stepenuck
Jeane Stites
John Stockham
ralph & melba Stockhausen
Antony Stretton
marjorie Strobel
nancy Sugden & robert newbery
Summers Christmas tree Farm llC
nancy & thomas Sundal
howard Sweet
linda taplick
ed taylor
Scott taylor
rayla temin
Stanley temple
Anita temple & Jerry Sullivan
Shannon thielman
donna & Chet thomas
William thomas
John thompson
Beth tobakos
robert & dorothy troller
Jim trumpy
John tweddale
unity health insurance
Chris & Karen upper
upper Sugar river Watershed 

Association
teri vierima
John & debby vignali

greg and penny vodak
ross & rosalie volkert
Jeffrey voltz
Suzanne & larry Wade
Benita Walker & Joe Senulis
t. Wall properties
Waunona garden Club
robert Weihrouch
Keith Weiss
paul & donna Werth
patrick & gina Wherley
Si & theresa Widstrand
Ken & Barbara Wiesner
Angela & Andrew Wilcox-hull
Amelia & garry Williams
Brooke Williams & Brendan gorman
Kate & matt Wipperman
daniel Wisniewski
Arlene Wolek
Barbara Wolfe
danielle Wood & Bert dodds
dyana & Fred Worrell
linda & dick Wright
ling Wu
Josie young
ledell Zellers & Simon Anderson
larry & patricia Ziemer

In-Kind contributions
monika Blazs
Crossroads Coffee house
michael & Shelley dubis
robert Farrell
Fontana Sports Specialties, inc
derek Johnson
Caleb pourchot & heidi habeger
Cary reich
Jeff Strobel
terry's piggly Wiggly
mario Quintana
Kevin St Angel
Zucker design

A visit to hook lake natural Area, June 2010
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Memorial Gifts 

In Memory of Martha Kilgour
inga Berg
martin & terry evanson
ruth lieberman

In Memory of Dorothy Belle Daley
daniel r. & Kathleen t. Frisch

In Memory of Sam Hagstrom
dan & trish hagstrom

In Memory of Wilbur Stites
Association of retired 
Conservationists

honorariums

In Honor of Norman C. Anderson 
eric, ellen, ian, henry & eva Anderson
ruth & thomas Kent

In Honor of Vera & Wally Bauman
Jane Bauman
Bruce Bauman & emily Bair
Jill & mike mcdermott 

In Honor of Martha Frey
Jennifer and Jonathan uhrig

In Honor of Kevin, Martin, Peter,
Susan, and Christopher Lee
david lee

In Honor of Rev. Michael 
& Trina Shuler
First unitarian Society of madison

In Honor of Jim Welsh
herbert ley

In Honor of Kate Wipperman
Anonymous
Barbara Borns
martha Frey
louise Klopp & Black earth Creek
Conservation organization
Kate perleberg
harriet riley
mary & Jerry Schwoch
nicole & paul Staskowski
Carl Wacker & paula pachciarz
danielle Wood & Bert dodds

In April Quercus land stewardship services conducted a prescribed
burn on 87 acres of land owned by the land trust and the DnR at patrick
Marsh natural Resource Area on the east side of sun prairie.  the burn
improved the quality of the prairie, marsh, and savanna habitat at the
320-acre public nature preserve.  Funding was provided by the sun
prairie Rotary, the District 6250 Rotary Foundation, patrick Marsh con-
servancy, and the Discovery club students at patrick Marsh Middle
school.  A grant from the Dane county environmental council paid for
the development of the burn plan.  
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Financial Report 

The Natural Heritage Land Trust’s fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30.  

Between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010, the land trust received
$194,845 for operations and spent $222,085 for operations.  An 
additional $27,240 came from reserve funds designated to support
land trust operations.

Income for operations
Contributions $162,499
rents $11,874
Service fees $18,099
other income $2,373

expenses for operations
program Services $149,517

outreach and education
easement monitoring
doing land deals
land management

management & Administration $24,557
Fundraising $47,983

$2.52 million was provided by grants from local, state, and federal
agencies, private gifts, and landowner donations to protect 171 acres
of important land and water in 2009-2010.

please contact us if you would like a copy of our audited financial
statements for July 1, 2009 – June 30, 2010. the land trust’s federal
tax returns (990s) are available on guidestar (www.guidestar.org).

Foundations 

John J. Frautschi Family Foundation
Phoebe R. & John D. Lewis 
Foundation

Madison Community Foundation
Melling Family Foundation
MGE Foundation
Square D Foundation
U.S. Bancorp Foundation
The Vogel Foundation
Laurence & Frances Weinstein
Foundation

Wisconsin Land Fund
Grants for land and easement Acquisition
City of madison:  $912,150
north American Wetlands Conservation Act: $102,890
u.S. Fish and Wildlife Service: $55,290
Wisconsin Knowles-nelson Stewardship program: $1,446,535

Gift of land
Judy and ed Borke

if you are a contributor and your name was left off the list, we apologize.
please call us at 258-9797 and we will correct our records. 

legacy circle 
legacy Circle members choose 
to remember the natural 
heritage land trust in a will 
or through other planned gifts.

Beth Kubly
Jim o'Brien
pat Sammataro
James Welsh
Carla Wright please remember nhlt in your will and consider becoming a member of our legacy circle. 
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land trust Field trips 

o ne of the benefits of membership in the
natural heritage land trust is field trips
led by experts in plants, birds, geology

and other disciplines.  the outings provide op-
portunities for members to meet others who are
interested in land conservation. We try to keep
the field trip groups small to provide a high-
quality experience for all.

this fall, members visited Westport drumlin,
east of Waunakee and north of Cherokee marsh,
on a warm, breezy evening. rich henderson of
the prairie enthusiasts explained the history of
the landscape and helped members identify
prairie plants including flax-leaved aster, heath
aster, prairie bush-clover (a federally-threat-
ened plant), prairie dropseed and silky aster.
the land trust has added 203 acres of land to
the state natural area in the last two years.  

Special thanks to JFnew for sponsoring the
Westport drumlin Aster tour

dereK JohnSon

each $100 of your investment in the natural
heritage land trust >  returned $1,100  of land
permanently protected this year.

would you like to visit land that 
you helped permanently protect?
look for field trip announcements 
in our print newsletter, via email 
and on Facebook. 

YOU HAVE HELPED
PERMANENTLY PROTECT  
ACRES OF CHERISHED
LOCAL LAND SINCE 1983

6,606


